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Comment Following Sir Wilfrid’s j 

Statement Respecting One of 
Cabinet Colleagues

I//■ 1
Our Good Clothing i

much longer and it holds its or
iginal elegante longer, so that 
ONE of our GOOD Suits often 
gives service equal to two com
mon suits. And the one good
suit doesn't cost anywhere near j (Special to Times.)
as much as two ‘cheap suits. : Ottawa, May 3—Sir Wilfrid Ivaurier. it 
ce. iff 1 . ! is understood, has decided to go to the

. ,.ee tor >ouise . i jlnperja] vonference aaid thé coronation and
Spring Suits in most approved i "ill sail on tT)e Virginian on May 12. It is 

, 1 m eiQsn etc un ' understood that the premier has l)cen
styles at $10. $1-, <,13.50, etc., UP j guided 1iy the consideration that if he does 
to $25 and $30. j not go his action will l>e misunderstood in
t l’t IT* cumr TtiPM TO YOU 1 Great Britain. This morning he had a eon- LEi US SHOW lHE.U lO >UL , ference wjth H L yorden and it i8 linder-

! stood he submitted certain proposals in re- 
! spect to the session and the business still 
| before the house. Just what these propos- 
! als were is not known but Mr. Borden will 
! lay them before a Conservative caucus tbi* 
I evening.

• ! It is stated that Sir Wilfrid informed 
I Ihe Conservative leader that he proposed 

. , ' to leave for England next week and' 
i would leave the house in charge of Mr.
1 Fielding aud the other ministers. General

Too many otherwise shrewd 
and sensible people think of real
ly good clothes as an extrava
gance.

If they stopped to reason it out 
they would reverse their judg
ment.

Good Clothes are a luxury, but 
not an extravagance.

As we sell them they are really 
ECONOMICAL—far more so 
than clothing of commonplace 
character.

(Montreal'Herald).
The statement made in the house by : V

Sir Wilfrid Laurier respecting one of 
his cabinet colleagues, whom he did not 

pretty generally understood

Finishing For Amateurs
name, was 
to refer to Hon. Frank Oliver. It is part 
of the aftermath of the eruption in the 
Alberta cabinet which resulted in the

business could be proceeded with and 
when it was all disposed of tlm lliscussion 
of the reciprocity could be resumed and 
if necessary continued until his return 
from England.

IOOWASSON’S King
Streetsubstitution of Judge Sifton-for Mr. Ru- 

therford as premier and the elimination 
of some important ami very active mem
bers from the cabinet. < )ne of these was 
Mr. Cross; whose home, like Mr. Oliver s, 
is at Edmonston. It was not surpris
ing, therefore, that partisans of Mr.
Cross, for he has many, in seeking a headj 
to hit' should find Mr. Olivers in the; 
way. It makes things more interesting 
that the head has happened to be of the;
hardness of a board, and to be set upon ww w r* vwt 1 l D i Cl l
the apex of a spinal column that seems; C ARLETON 3, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streets
to be made of some substance harder than

Star*
It is understood that Mr. Borden pro

posed an .adjournment of the house, and 
the leaders discussed the advisability of 
adjourning until alter the return of the 
premier, an interim supply bill being first 
passed.

A considerable number of the Liberal 
would not object to a two 

As a matter of

“You Can Buy Better Than the Best”
SLAUNTON’S WALL PAPER ! x

High in Grade. Low in Cost. A Full Stock to Select From.
5c. to 20c per Roll.

members
months' "adjournment, 
fact they would prefer to go home or a 
couple of months, than to i-emain in Ot
tawa marking time till the premier re
turns from England.

■ An adjournment .is not unlikely. The mat
ter will likely be settled in the next tweu- 
ty-four hours.

Gilmour’s - 68 King St pi

SUI
mere bone.

The Herald i6 as particular,as anyone| 
about the honor of the public men "who 
carrv the standards of Liberalism. But 
in public life, where all men arc rightly ( 
under suspicion. one classifies them, 

lghlv. according to the quality of their 
critics. Jn Mr. Oliver's case, for instant'-, 
taking his record since he became minis
ter, it has been easy, generally, to find 
that the trouble started in his let using 
assent to some nice little scheme for get
ting hold of a bit of the public domain. 
Most of those who swear at Frank Oli- 

because he has blocked

Ï^JiStitch in Time Saves Nine ,.yTHE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service Is up-to-date in every respect. We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.
if you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 

quick y and safely. _
Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern tacilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. f. s. sowaya King Dental Parlors

I LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHNA.D.1864Established roi

$ 6,000,000
4,999,297

Capital
Reserve Funds

One Dollar opens a Saving* Bank Account. In'erest at highest Beak 
Kate, and added twice a year witheut application or prosentalloa of 
Pmsfboak. MO dolay la withdrawal!. Two or morm persons may open 
„ /.tot account, and withdraw by Individual receipts. ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS.

Trip Through Ireland at Nickel.

Charcoal is Cheaper and better than 
kindling- to light a tire.

Wild West Circus at Star.

i Uamsay and Sherwin XT illiaius Faint. $2 
gallon. >’. A. Young. Main street. 5-7

You c-an get great values in men s work
ing shirts at Corbet's, 196 Lnion street.

Ramsay, and Sherwin XX illiams Paint, 
$2 gallon—>’. A. Young, Main street.

3742-5—6.

57 Charlotte St.
St. Jonn, N. B.

A real Money Saving white lawn >vaist 
at F. A. Dykemau & ver are angry 

some scheme or other.
Ordinarily, too, he does not take the 

trouble to employ the vocabulary of 
filiation. When it has to do with that 
kind of a man. one, moreover who has 
walked in the same straight path during 
a life time that began in character form
ing hardship, most fair-minded people. 
The Herald thinks, will join Sir Wilfrid 
in giving him the benefit of the doubt, 
and putting the proof on his accusers. 
More, that it ftould be a terrible sapping 
of the basis of social and political inter? 
course if it should turn out that, such 
confidence were not fully justified.

• “YVe are none of us infallible/ 
a mid-century English statesman, 
it is a great thing to be sure of one man s

surprised,

opportunity 
Vo’s store, Thursday morning.

occurs

LATE SHIRRING CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSF. J. Shreve, ManageSt. John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. ible Too late for daeeiScation.This stove is • headquarter 
clothes, the kind of s^ern 
that are right in style, right 
and light in price.—C. B. Pijj 
Main and Bridge street. J

>r seil r mts
(MELS WANTED—Apply'General Pule 

lie Hospital. 3874-5-11)
Quality, 
fn, coruer PORT or ST. JOHN 3Large numbers continue to,attend the 

big anniversary sale of silk ribbons, jew
elry and barettes at Marr’s, whose adver
tisement ‘ appears on page 2. The tine 

American hats, which arrived Mon
day, are ? selling rapidly.

REMARKABLE SKIÉ 
If the ladies of St. JLliF 

get a $5 or $6 skirt fir V 
-better call at the banmupt 
ing on in the O’RegaS 
street; open every nig ft.

COMMERCIAL Arrived Today.
Stmr Hermanmenzalle, Todson, Gulf

port. J. T. Knight & Co.
Stmr Rossano. Paterson, I»uisburg, R. 

P. k W F. Starr.
Sehr A. F. Davidson, 503, Richards, 

Turks Island, master.
Sehr Priscilla.; 101, Granville, Boston, A. 

W. Adams.
Sehr Harold R. Consens, 364, Williams, 

Nrw York, Peter McIntyre.
Sc’r.r Annie M. Parker, Duffy, Bar

bados, R. C. Elkin, Ltd.
Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock

well, River Hebert, and cld.

Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L., 49. Baker, 
Margaret ville; schr Emerald, 29, Doucett, 
River Hebert.

strong giri* Apply
796—tf.

YA/ANTED— At once 
3£ Horsfield street.WE OWN AND OFFER AT 

PAR AND INTEREST YIELD
ING SIX PER CENT.

Sale and great bargains in ladies' water
proof coats will begin on Thursday morn
ing at 9 a. m. at F. W. Daniel * Corn- 

King street. Raglan

rno LET--Furnished rooms. 16 Horsfield 
x street. 3870-5—10. i

MEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B., (Chubb’s ebroer).

Tuesday, May 3, 1911.

pany’s
raincoats in all popular shades, in .many 
cases at almost half the usual prices.

corner
$20.000

Canadian Cereal & Milling 
Go. Limited

6 Per Cent

YIT’ANTED—Boarders and mealers, 39 
Peter street. 3869-5-10SALE, 

uld like to
'biitFANCY AiateWi^'

You can get ’ oÆ aA®d^nkrupt sale 
now going on \Æ th^^^m!egan building. 
Mill street; open^mj^^night.

ykxveay

loiairthe 
L|et: every

BURIED TODA^T 

The funeral of William McNulty took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock frerra 
his partnts’ residence Murray's Mill Road, 
to St. Peter’s church, where funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. «I. O’Regan. 
Interment was in the old Catholic ceme
tery.

hadtl 'VY7ÎA NT ED— A waitress at North End 
' restaurant. Apply 725 Main street# 

794—tf. 4
mow go- 

biSFhg, Mill
integrity.”
when it was reported at Ottawa that 
som£ threats were ’ being held, over Mr. 
Oliver’s head, to hear that he had en
joined his correspondents to betake them
selves to Tophet. Sir Wilfrid has just 
endorsed the injunction, using a different 
formula.

So no one was

LOSS OF APPETITIpffs all) loss of vi
tality. vigor, tone. AFo rccaec^^Dpetite 
and the rest, take Mood's olh^paajla— 
that strengthens the stomach, perijÉMs di
gestion, makes eating a pleasur^^lt also 
makes the blood rich and pure^fmd stead
ies the nerves.

|Y\7!ANTED—A girl for general housc- 
I’YfAcorK. Apply J. Sinclair, io 1

795—tf.

»
Is Men's suite, pants, ove 

braces, underwear, etc., al 
at the bankrupt sale now 
O’Regan building, Mill sti 
night.

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING 
FUND GOLD BONDS. 

Dated June I, 1810.

= Waterloo street.El - --> 5 o once general girl with 
. Apply 13a 

3966-5-10. -

XYLAN TED—At 
’ * references ; • no 
Douglas avenue.

Amalgamated topper. . 6.3i, 
Am Beet Sugar 

' Am Cotton Oil
.Am Sm * Ref................... 7574
Am Jele dc tele.. ..14674
Am Sugar..
An Cop..
Atchison.. .
IS. R. T..........
C. F. 11... .

•Chicago 4 St. I’aul. .12114 
Col Fuel & Iron. ... 30 
China

63X4 «3»s
. 45=4 451-, 48X4
. 56% 56% 57%

75X4 75%
146% 1405-1
118X4 119%
38% 33

. .109% 109% lid

. . 78% 7874 78%

.. 23414 234% 235
121 12074
30 30

24% 24% 24%
Delaware & Hudson . .171 171 171
Denver & Rio Grande . 28% 28% 23%
Erie.........................................30% 31 1 31%
General Electric . . .158 158 '<157%
Great North Rfd . .127% 127% 127%
Illinois Central., 
tnt. Met.. .
Louis & Nash..
Lehigh X'allev..
Nevada jCon........................
Miss Kan & Texas. . .. 33 
Mhis Pacific..
N. Y. Central
N Y Ont A West . .. 42% 43% 42%
North Pacific
North & West................... 106%
Pennsylvania............
Pacific Tele & Tele
Reading.......................
Rock Island.............
Slosa Sheffield.. .
So Pacific................
Sou Rv......................

TWO NEW AUTOMOBILES 'E'SÈ ; -

Due June 1, 1930.
Interest Payable June 1st, and 

)ecember 1st.
Denominations: $100, $590 and

$1.000.
Subject to redemption as a whole 

at 110 and interest on any interest 
date on and after 1st June, 1915, 

ually for Sinking Fund draw
ings beginning 1st June, 1913.

In view of the merger with the 
International Cereal Co., of • Min
nesota, these bonds 
tractive from an investment stand
point.

i

UVA NT ED—A competent girl for general 
** work; no washing,_references requir

ed. Apply 200 Princess street.ENGLISH CRICKET
SEASON ; THE OUTLOOK!

Sailed Today.
Stmi Shenandoah. Trinick, London via 

Halifax, XA7m. Thomson & Co.

C. M. O'Brien, M. 1*. P., Rocky Moun
tains. Alberta, will speak in the Unique 
Theatre, Charlotte street, at 8 p. m. on 
Saturday next, on Socialism and what 
it means for the people. All are invited, 
ladies included.

3876-5—6. :

YAfANTED — Immediately young girl; 
’ ' about sixteen; one who will go home 

at night. Apply 185 Rockland Road, be;' 
tween 10 and 11 in the morning.

London. May 2—lfc is difficult to say 
which of the two games, cricket or foot- j OID TDOIIT A till 
ball, is the more popular in England. Jndg-1 Ulll IIIUU I HI1U 
ing from the crowds of North countrymen 
who travel to London to witness one of 
the “cup ties,” one is in dined to think 
that the latter game arouses the more en
thusiasm among the thousands who assem-; 
hie to applaud tlic efforts of one side or the .
0t\Vith the advent of spring, however, the | lining armor, wearing over,his silver ma.l
football gives place c. the cricket bat j a surfont gay with spots ot purple and pOR SALK - Large, choice lots at On- 
throughout the land, whether on the vil- koW. R.ght boldly gave he challenge to V onette; easy access to beach ami 
laae green the publie parks, or county ! «S brave knights and gentlemen to * np- couveI1ient to station. $100 to S3o0, On 
cricket grounds. The season promises to <* hi* body some deed of honor and chiv- ,,a8y terms. For particulars telephone 
he full of interest. Though there are not alt> • An,l a fellowship of goodly yiaiu 13t*j. 38(5»—10.
any very big matches this season, there men made him high welcome and had great

” *° .Ve le<t mat^ ‘«ntieme/and°ffiab/ ^There be those^who boast of bass and i U/flMâN'^ Allïll lâRY
ouananiche and what not; and with them ! WUMAN b ADaILIAHT

match between Oxford and Cambridge, and we make no quarrel Your bass ,s 
Lt but not least, the county champion- sturdy, leather-jacketed man-at-arm^-a 
sffip under the new n.ethod of scoring. hard, game, fighter But the trout, he is 

The test match trials, called "Possibles! »■ knight and a gentleman; he ,s for clean 
and Probables " will consist of three mat- hving in clear swift water, damty in hi=

C ‘ 1° 1 <i Sl.effield lime '33 etc taste, proud in his habit, a chevalier whoAuS^«tXM: iigiits code’ tti^r5t “T

and they will have reference to the selec- honor and a joy to battle, however the
rion of plavers for the English eleven in battle may go And show us a true trout
the triangular tournament of 1912. when hfeherman and we shall show you one oi
Australia and South'Africa also compete, equal quality.

The All-Indian team under the captaincy The emphasis here is on true Many 
.1 , A . ■ , p-tisla will ulav 21 are called fishermen, but tew indeed are»° ^“matches^hichffii^fixtures'. wUh Ox- fit to he chosen of the guild. Not by hi,

?1 7* , r, universities Kent Sui- creel, nor the lissomnes sof his rod, nor
,°erv Yor^MiÏ^ ScottT miffiies. etc. the splendor of his feathered lure may an

The gentlemen and plavers will, as us- angler be judged-no, nor by the number 
Ltie gentiem n 1 . o{ hjg captures (aave that by greediness

ual pla>' t dates being respec- here he is judged and condemned to outer
and Scarborough, thedates tong resp The qualities that make a good
lively July 6, etc., July 10. etc., ana i ([q not ghow ,u tllig wiee yor
"Of the Oxford and Cambridge teams, two’ ' angling is somewhat like poetry.

i 4 wun ua,.p already made are to be born so. It is also a ki 
ave up at Ox- philcophy-* healthy, quiet kind, not 

their n m > , , ffreat introspective, lor the mere killing offord as freemen and shoidd be a g gmall t of the sport of angling;
asset T!r:nrr p F Campbell AS is the tingling joy of a fight that taxes 
by blue, -, ^ we]l to art and tackle the best of it. The real best
,égards çounty cricket it may be well to ^ ^ ^ of which mar,.3 yonr tn,e
state the .”®w ampionship It is fisherman, is the hypnotic medley of joyous
tmn of points m t 1^^^ ^ gight aUll ̂ und and scent-ripple and
as follows. nmnleteil match Should gleam, and rush of living water, the yvhisp-
ur a 7“,* r nr>i°coirmle'te™the side lead- er of wind in leaf and grass, the strong the matchJrciKsha)] ^ tlirce ,weet savor of sprmg out-of-doors-that

uoints Nn the event of a tie, the points! makes a day by a trout stream so fragiant 

shall he divided. Matches in which no re- ! a memory, 
suit on the first ininnings shall have been -----

«syr* -11 ÂHTI60HISH BOV
As regaids the individual counties: i

Kent, as the leaders last yeai. ought to do|

to Antigonish, N..S.. May 3-,Special,-
t191> rmiip side as last year, although it is , The seven year old son of (. has. Ash of

e a that K L Hutchings, their most | this town was drowned last evening mhruhaffi batsman,^may he unable to play|,he river here. wh„e playing.

1 regularly. They are. however, a county ; —---------------- -------
with great resources in the matter ot pla>-

or ann

XEARLE-HENRY.
The marriage of George S. Earle, form

erly of St. John, but now of Somerville, 
Mass., to Miss Margaret Vina Henry, of 
<St. John, was solemnized in Exmouth 
street Methodist church at 7 o'clock this 
morning by Rev. W. W. Brewer. The 
bride looked charming in a tailored cos
tume of navy blue broadcloth, with silver 
trimmings and wore a hat of pearl beaded 
net and plumes. She was attended by 
Miss Nellie «Anderson, .who wore a tailor
ed suit of navy • blue cheviot and cream 
lace hat. Roy Courtney, of Sussex, sup
ported the groom. The bride received 
many beautiful and costly presents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle left on the steamer Gov
ernor Cobb for Somerville, xvhere they will 
reside. The best wishes of many friends 
will follow’ them to their new home.

3873-5—8gTRUE FISHERMENTHE SANITARIUM.
Hon. A. R. McClellan, of Riverside, is 

registered at the Royal. He is one »f 
the commissioners of the Tuberculosis 
Sanitarium at River Glade. He said this 
morning that Mrs. Jordan, the founder 
of the hospital, would be in St. John 
about May 12. Plans would then be com
pleted for the opening of the place.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting? of The St. John 

Protestant Orphans Home will be held 
at the Mayor’s offied* City Building, on 
Monday, May 8th, at noon. Any person 
who is a contributor to the amount of one 
dollar or upwards is entitled to be pres
ent' and vote at said meeting.

J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER, 
Secretary.

are most at- mo LET—.Self-contained house 150 Geri 
^ main street, 8 rooms, modem von-‘ 
veniences. Se6n daily 2 to 4 o’clock. Ap
ply 148 Germain street, or W. Tremaine 
Gard.

(Montreal Herald.)
And as the sun arose on the first of 

there entered the lists a knight in

J.C. Mackintosh & Co. 138 138 7“
18%

14674
175%

I87*
146% 14674 
175% 175%

'>d< A Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER 18% 18% 18%
32%32%Members Montreal Stock Exriiingc

Direst Private AViree 
Telephone. Main 2329

197449% 49%
107% 107 107

5
125% 124%

106%
124%
107%
12574

« (Special to Times)
Fredericton. N. B., May 3—Ihe eighth 

annual meeting of the Fredericton dio- 
branch of .the AA'omau's Auxiliary 

opened this morning with abeivt J5fi.de'e 
gates present. Nile. 11. 1. Randolph 
tended greetings tovfîie visitors and \
G. F. Matthews, of &t. John, responded.

Rev. Dean Bchofidid. who is to leave 
this evening for AXlinmpeg to attend tlie 
Bible society meeting, spoke hriefiy.

There was holy Communion in the ea- 
thcdral at 9.30 o’clock. Rev. R. A. Arm
strong of St. .John, was the preacher.

The receipts for the year were $590, 
than double previous years.

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John .126 126
56. ■ 50% 

.156% 
.. 30%

50
111 Prince William street 155%

30%
4974

14574
27%

156% 3871-5—4. eesan'2974 The Mounted Police Dog ;(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B. 49 Is THE CARPENTERS..116 
. 27%

116 ‘T must acknowledge that Jim did it up- 
der protest,” says A. A. Strachan, writing 
in May Capada Monthly about the year 
that he gave up the red tunic of the 
mounted policeman for a bush-farm.

“Jim was a regimental dog. and had no 
sort of use for anyone who did not wear 
a red tunic. He had been brought up at 
the baracks and knew every bugle call as 
well as any trooper of the Royal North- 
xvest Mounted Police. When the bugler

The Carpenters' Union will hold their 
regular meeting in thd Printers' Hall, 
Opera "building, tonight. All members are 
requested to be present. “There are a few 
men on strike yet,” said a member of the 
union today, “but every day some are go

of the en-

27 tg 
26% 2727

.. 45 ,

...178% 178%
"" A handsome new automobile is due to; U S Steel............................  76 75%
arrive in the-city today for J. Fraser ! 17 S Steel Pfd............... H9Và H91,*
Gregory. It is a Model 26 Russell, seven! Virginian Chemical.. . 63% 63%
passenger touring car, of 50 horse power | Xcw York Cotton Range,
and will be the largest and most powerful i 
W-the city. It was ordered through J.

Pugsley & Co. It is painted royal blue 
and equipped with extension top, wind 
shield, large acetylene head lights and de
mountable tires. These latter are some
thing new. A complete tire already in
flated' on the rim is attached to the side of 
the car. so that a punctured tire can be] 
taken off and a new one put on in a few Wheat-

May. . ............
July.....................
September..

4045
17774

7544
119%
6374 ing back to work, and if any 

tractors want help, if they will drop into 
tile hall the committee will meet them.”

The masons employed on the King Ed
ward school went out yesterday on ac
count of non-union hod carriers at work.

July I. • ••
August............
October ..
December..
January.. ..

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

.. ..15.38 15.30 
.. -.15.40 15.33 15.37 
.. ..14.90 14.85 14.87 
.. .13.17 13.09 13.13
.. .13.06 13.04 13.61

.. 13.03 13.00 13.01

15.35
A. C. M. B. A. ANNIVERSARY 

The committfe in charge of the celebra
tion of the anniversary of the C. M. B. A. 
Branch 134 met last evening, but no new 
matters of interest were dealt with. The 
observance of the anniversary will take the 
form of an assembly and social evening, on 
Monday. May 22, in Keith’s assembly room.

VICTORIA STREET CHURCH.
In connection with the decision reached 

at the quarterly meeting of the -Victoria 
street United Baptist church last even
ing, to increase the salary of the pastor. 
Rev. B. H. Nobles, it is interesting to 
note that this is* Mr. Nobles’ second term 
in the ministry of the church. In his 
earlier ministry, about twenty years ago, 
he served there four years. He is now 
entering upon the fifth year of his second 
term. Two years ago the church increased 
his salary and now they have again voted 
an increase of 8100. The finances of the 
church a,re reported to be in an excellent 
condition and the church is in a more 
favorable position than for many years.,

went to the parade ground, Jim punctili
ously followed him, and while he sounded, 
the puppy squatted on his hind legs and 
imitated the calls to his own entire satis
faction. When the dinner bugle pealed 
across the grounds, Jim was always first 
at fhe mess-room door, and liis day ended 
with retreat as regularly as the sun went 
down.

So you see that when T took my dis
charge from the service one April of the 
nineties, and filed on a bush homestead 
sime distance north of the North Saskatch- 
ewan, it nearly broke Jim's heart. Fond 

! a« fie was of me. I don’t believe that 1 
31% '

too
fisli

...... 94%
. • - • 88% 88% 
... 88

94 94%
>88%

87%

norminutes. ,
The car is also equipped with the “Bil-, 

ent Knight” engine. Mr. Gregory has been 
driving a Russell car for business purposes] Lorn
for the last three years, and he will still ' ..............
keep that car, and will use the new one! July..............
for pleasure. 1 September................

,J. Harry Doody has purchased from the] Oats-
same agency here, a 20 horse power Ford *y®>"..............
torpedo roadster. This is a very fast car,] July.. .. .. . 
and is very low and rakish. It is fitted September.. .. 
with top, wind shield and other equip
ment. !

87% (The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

53% 53%
5274 52%

53%53%

MARRIAGES... 32% 31%
.. .. 32% 32%
. ... 31% 31%

3274 !
ing on

EARLE-HENRY—This morning, at Ex 
month street church, by the Rev. AX'. AA . 
Brewer, George C. Earle, of Somerville, 
Mas?., to Margaret Y. Henry, of St. John.

j could have persuaded him to follow me 
! to the homestead if I had not brought my 
i old regimental tunic along, and worn it at 

Asked ' intervals to satisfy his doggish mind. For 
235% j weeks after we settled down, he moped, 

70% i only reviving at any alight indication that 
| I might he going to take the trail out. 

83% j Then, such a tail-wagging, such agonized 
137* whines, and yaps, such yanks at my truus- 

15 ) I cp-legs, such coaxing runnings ahead
1 the track and barked invitations to quit 
this foolishness and go hack where he eon- 

1217* : sidered we both belonged. But I was ob- 
10674 ! du rate, and at last, finding that 
139% j intention of quitting, Jim became 
82% ! filed to exile. For a long time, though. 

104 i he seemed to miss the sound of the bugle 
than anything else: and each day.j 

about the hour of •reveille" "and 'retreat.' j 
poor Jim would squat on his stunipi tail 
and howl his heart out lo the S’askatche-

Montreal Morning Transactions.
='! Bid. IIWtoeMuq^igi^i^teeTiiShocM 

stores.
Y'ou get a better article and you 

make a saving as well as being cor
rectly fitted.

No one has the laugh on you.

! < . P. 11...............
I Detroit united..
I Halifax tram..
! Mexican..............
Ohio
Montreal power......................149%
Porto Rico...............

j Quebec rails..............
:i Richileau & Ont..
" Rio..............................

. . .235 
.. . 76% 
.. .1487* 
. ..83

DROWNED IH RIVERSAFE INVESTMENTS ! DEATHS
ROGKRSON—On May 2. at her resi

dence. No. 1 Carleton stret. Jane, be
loved wife of John Kogcrson, aged

Cape Breton Electric Company, 
Limited, owns aud operates under 
Its lease of the property of Sydney 
& Glace Bay Railway Company. Lim
ited, 31.9 miles of track and 19 closed 
passenger motor cars, one express 
car, two flat freight cars, three snow 
ploughs and one sweeper. The power 
is furnished by a modern central sta
tion of 12(H) K. XV. capacity located 
at Sydney. This station in addi
tion to supplying the railway require
ments of the company also supplies 
current in the city for commercial 
and municipal lighting. A station of 
159 K. XV. capacity and a sub-station 
adjoining arc located at North >yd- 
ney, the former being held in reserve 
by power transmitted from-Sydney, 
a distance of 14 miles. This sub-sta
tion distributes power for light
ing and railway purposes in North 
Sydney and Sydney Mines. An aux
iliary power station of 460 K. XX*. ca
pacity at Glace Bay supplies part of 
the power necessary to operate the 
19 mile inlerurban between Sydney 
and Glace Bay, the balance of the 
power being applied from Sydney. 
The company also owns three ferry 
boats operating between North Syd
ney and Sydney Mines, together with 
a valuable wharf and warehouse in 
Sydney, and has unrestricted rights 

two piers at North Sydney.
XXre will gladly give the particulars 

of the Bonds of the above Company 
and recommend them as both safe 
and conservative.
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on

. .. 59% 
. .. 65% 
.. 120% 

. .106% 

. ..138%

Iyears.
Funeral from her late re.siiieni.-e on 

Thursday. 4 Inst.. Service begins at 2.30 
o'clock.
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/ roco 
You Jo. PERSONALSdmI had no:i

Surrey, who were the runners-up 1o His Honor Lieutenant Governor Twee.lie 
Kent last year, have secured the services ,irl.ived t|„. city from Fredericton this 
of the old Harrovian. M. V- Bu'il. as cap- mornjng ...

and they should do well. 1 orksbire Alexander McDermott accompanied by 
expected to do better this year, in daughter, arrived home this morning

spite of the definite retirement of their fa- aftev aI1 extended trip to the west, 
mous captain. Lord Hawk. E. I. Had- k c. Beatteay arrived home on the Bos- 
« lifte will succeed him. and as Rhodes ami t(m (,xl)re*3 this morning.
Denton have not spent the winter cricket-; sjv ,r(lwan| Morris, of Newfoundland, 
jnrr in Africa, as they did in 1909-10. they, ])aest>(1 through the city last evening on 
wdl start fresh. Of the other counties. way to Boston, to sail for England to
Middlesex Lancashire and Notts ought to j aitend the coronation.
make a goo.I bid for first place. Ot the! Mrs T F- Shea and Miss Lillian Shea 
sixteen counties competing last year n\ }l;ive ^turned to theirdiome in hall River, 
"an- expected to enter again this year. Mass., after spending a few weeks with
all that is now required to insure a mu- , y]yii \[cc;uiggan. Waterloo street, 
cess lui season is some tine and warm wea r|'he condition of Thomas Juirtong. win

! is critically ill at his home in Union*, 
sticet, is unchanged today and but little 

WHEN YOU ARE GONE. hopes are held out for his recovery.
the phuebes call is, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Milligan, of New 

York, are visiting Mrs. G. XX ilford ( amp- 
bell. 29 Leinster street.

Miss Bert Johnstan, of Chatham, who 
! lias been spending two weeks with Mrs. 

C. R. Campbell, of Exmouth street, left 
today on the steamer Governor Cobb for 

: Boston to resume her stedies in nursing. 
Dv. and Mrs. SanctoiZyesterday return

ed from their honeymoon
Premier and Mrs. Hazen returned to the 

Fredericton on the Boston train.

;• Soo rails.......................
.1 Duluth superior.. >..
H Sao Paulo....................
j! Montreal street.. ..
jj St. John rails.............

Montreal telegraph.. 
Bell telephone.. ..
Toledo.. ..............
Toronto rails...............
Twin city.............

i XX’innipeg Elect l i 
1 Ottawa power..
! Soo rights.............
Asbestos..............
Black lake............
Canad Car............
Cement...................

m CRAFT At the home of his father, 
Spar Cove road. James XX’. Craft, young
est son of Frank and Lucy Craft, ag?d 

year and six months.
Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30; in

terment in Cedar Hill.
MeCONCHIE—At the General Public 

Hospital, cm the 2nd irust.. Mrs. Harry 
McConchie. of Public Landing, in the 45th 

of her age. leaving her husband and

.. 81
.163% 

. 224% 
.109% 
.144 

. .144

5H
225 : *7®inure tain. one

& , iV:145 V8 wan sky."
.. ..129% 
.. ..107% 
.. ..213% 
.. .165 

.. .. 7% 
... 10%

129%
110 Be Fly Exterminators

. I'lYironto AA'orlcli.
774 Every householder should take severely 

11 | to heart the duty of preventing the.plague
1474 j „f house flies that reaches its height in the 
70% iate summer. That ran best be done, a- ; 
-2% ! an,i wheu the survivors of the winter first '

- 221 
160 i year

son, father, mother and one brother xo
mourn.

Funeral at Public Landing on Thursday 
morning at 10.30.

*
;. 13

. .. 09 

. ..22 
. .. 41

This Indy was too busy house- 
cleaning to go as ftu- as Steel's; 

the resqlt : Stoves Lined With Fireclay42 | appear, and by providing no opportunities
-1 favorable to their propagation. A single 
'"’"ft spmillieti of this pest, so extremely dauger- 
91 I mis to the public health as a disseminator 

■ i of disease, it lias been authoritatively stat
ed. will, in a single season, lie succeeded 

! by others like unto itself, whose number 
! is" set-down by 14 and a string of 15 cyp- 
1 hers. Every fly destroyed on its debut 

,0 | will reduce the later plague by that in
conceivable number. Instant execution 9- J an,l scrupulous cleanliness in and about 

1,1 , the house will do much to make Toronto 
lf|4% | an enviable city in the matter of freedom | 

9L j from the fly pest and its freight of bau-j 
teria.

Converters..............
Canada colored Cotton
Dom Iron corp ...............53%

.. . 9074 
. ..151% 

..12»

ther.now yon see
She had been usifig Steel's turn- 

$3.00 jiatenl leather hoot, the 
l>est boot for the price made to
day. It has lots of style, made 
with high or fow heel, broad, med
ium or narrow-curved toe. and with 
a good weight of sole, button or 
laced. Our stores seemed too far 
away for a tired lady. You sec the 
result.

March. Always go to Steel's for
l outwear.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don't let tlie lire burn through to the oven'-

Make appointment by telephone or by mad
’Phones 1855-21 or 1601.

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

I Mackay......................
: Montreal cotton..
! Ogilvie»........................
! .Scotia...........................

When vou arc gone 
stilled.

Or seems to he:
The sheen upon the maple's green is dulled 
As by a shadow;
My eyes, unseeing, make me 
The violets.
Though they are blooming there.
As when we stooped in quiet joy 
To break their "dew-wet stems.
Over the slurs a veil is lnmg,
Aud all the sadness of the sea 
Is flung upon the sands. 
tTo feel your hands 
Upon my brow!
To feel them now!)

I The hurt of you afar 
! Is in the sun ami rain.

And I am bent and old-

123
.. .. 97% 98

164i Switch................
| Cement pfd..
I Canada cotton pfd.............. 68%

. ..106 
. .. 91% 
... 84 
/. .KMI

. 105
■

Coal pfd................
Illinois pfd..............
Penman's pfd.. . • 
Textile pfd..
Steel Co., pfd .. • •

on
trip.

$25 Reward89
city from 
last evening.

Judge Forbes and J. Clawson, of St.
! John, and Dean Schofield, of Fredericton, 

will leave tonight for AA’innipeg to attend 
till- Canadian Bible Society meeting there.

PERCY J. STEELTSCALDED HIS FACE.
Taking from a ah_eif a bottle thinking j

it was a soothing lotion composed of gly-j , , ...
e-Cl ine and rose water, and after applying it sing. dal. Caspnh dim stole get dem back, 
to his face finding it was carbolic acid. "Some oil dem. Marcus. An see I "clcli
ua- ihe experience of L. X. Wilbur, of dc rout papahs onto linn, but de> wer

! Waterloo slreel. on Simdav night. Tlie slow In getnn' ch dem oui. an 1 uspnli , 
‘arid scarred hit faS- severely. Mr. Wilbur j family bein' big, de chickens we,- dim, 

felt so certain that it was a bottle of the | served bet or dr. papahs. I jes dun J
'lotion that he did not look at the label, dr tedders.'-From Success Magazine.

'
DAMAGING SLOWNESS. 

“XX'hat 'bout clvm chicken*. Air. John
For such evidence as will lead to the 

conviction of the party or parties who 
broke into my house at Duck Cove the 
night of May 2-3 and carried off X id or 
Talking Machine and other pmpevtx.

J.M. Robinson & Sons ! Better Footwear 

. 519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchan je
MgrXet Square. St. John, N. B.

The St. John Business College has tern 
in the Congregational. povarv quarters 

I church, waiting the completion of tin
37-11-5 6.

XXrhen you are gone.
Bit hard Wight man in D. R. Jack

; r
Success Magazine, I Bell building.

i
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